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Longer Jumper Is 
Paris Spring Fad 

Broad Silhouette and Short-
Jacke ted Suits Are Also 

Emphasized. 

Paris spring showings confirmed 
generally the news of the earlier 
openings—the cape theme, toe longe* 
Jnmper, the broad silhouette and the 
short-Jacketed suits are all empha
sized again, white the belted waist-" 
l ine Is a new theme which may over
shadow all the others by the time the 
spring openings of the Grande Cou
ture have been concluded, writes a 
fashion correspondent in the New 
York Herald-Tribune. 

The full-plaited silhouette is a dis
tinguishing feature of the Miler 
Soeurs opening, which also features 
the short Jacket. The latter is usual
ly an ensemble component, being 
worn In conjunction with a two-piece 
dress. Dress ensembles are also com
pleted in a novel manner by the un-
lined coat, and n new note is the in
troduction of cape ensembles. The 
silhouette du soir Is full and Is de
veloped in the sheerest of materials, 
chiffon particularly being stressed. 

The Georgetta collection particular
ly Indorses the jumper—a little long
er than last season, and belted—and 
the cape theme which appears in both 
coats and dresses. The silhouette Is 
of the kinetic type, apparently 
straight feature of Cyber's new spring 
models. The jacket is belted, but the 

Cape Coal Newest 
for General Wear 

Flares a n d Mil i tary Ideas 
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Two-Piece Sports Dress of Heavy 
White Cr*pe; Plaited Skirt 

belt does not affect the outline la 
any way, by reason of Its extreme 
looseness. 

The tuxedo, a frank Imitation of 
the masculine suit of the same name, 
collared with velvet and developed 
In plain wool, is the outstanding fea
ture of the new Paul Caret collection. 
It was re<-eived very favorably and 
is considered certain to enjoy a smart 
vogue this spring. 

Should Try to Make 
Pleasing Impression 

To dress well necessltatp-s long 
study. Taste can be cultivated to 
the point of eliminating the tasteless. 
Where there Is a natural gift it Is com
paratively easy to devise original 
styles. If not. It Is better to depute 
the task to someone else, experiment
ing until you find the dressmafapr or 
firm who will make you look better 
than would naturally be possible. This 
advice must not he taken as encourag
ing undue vanity on the part of any 
woman. It is the duty of every woman 
to give the most pleasing impression 
to their friends and the public—and 
the more successful they are the bet
ter. There Is no virtue in looking 
ugly, or wearing tasteless, unbecoming 
garments; rather the opposite. Such 
people suffer from a perverted kind of 
vanity, which is incurable. 

There was a time when men sped 
women In their dress. They wore all 
the satins and laces, frills and furbe-f 
lows of the most elegant grand dame. 
Rat those times have gone long ago. 
Men now array themselves thus only 
for dress balls. In everyday life It Is 
the women who copy the men. She 
who would be considered in the height 
of the mode must see that her gar
ments are fashioned along mannish 
lines. 

In the tallieur consisting of jump
er and skirt—an informal, popular out
fit—the jumper resembles a man's 
shirt. The skirt, too, is severely plain, 
a wrap-around or knit. The sports 
skirt, the seldom changing "tailor 
skirt" and the coat frock are equally 
masculine in effect Even the more 
elaborate type of dress has been Influ
enced by the tailored Idea. For years 
this mood in styles has been traced, 
and now at la s t says a fashion writer 
In the New York Times, we have 
emerged from the tube, preferring 
rather the tunic, the tailored blouse 
and the cravat. 

The mannish coat has always had 
a place In the wardrobe of a woman 
with chic, and Its variants are many, 
according to the trend of styles In 
general. The ulster, the strictly tail
ored modern version of the Newmar
ket and Inverness, are all transla
tions of the topcoat originally designed 
for a man of fashion. All of ancient 
lineage and distinguished background, 
they are brought to the front every 
so often. 

The cape coat Is the newest model 
of this season. Introduced In Paris and 
accepted with enthusiasm on this side 
of the water. The cape came in wlthfvtat, a strictly tailored coat and a 
the autumn, reproducing In evening tight-fitting akirt The hat is of tan 
and occasional wraps the models valours, 
shown last spring. The best cou
turiers are establishing a number of 
designs in coats with capes attached 
that have a definite appeal, because 
of a certain dashing style as well as 
utility. For these two reasons the 
tailors to the elite have found them
selves pressed to the limit of accom
plishment to turn out copies of the 
latest models In cape coats. 

Mannish Coats. 
Whatever the Parlslenne may elect 

to wear, the cape has always taken 
with Americans, even those most fas
tidious In matters of style. The In
verness, the military, even the Shaker 
cape have been fads and some women 
who—go* In foT—rndtvldrraltry- always" 
have the cape In some form There la 
something Intriguing about a genuine 
army or navy cape which a woman ofi 
certain type wears with distinction I 
and with a certain obvious conscious-] 
ness, because It Is the real thing and 
an unvarylnR mode. Add the cape, 
large or small, to the straight ulster 
or Newmarket and you have the latest 
wrap of the season. 

The coat itself Is built on widely dif
ferent lines anil the shape of the cape 
may bp any one of numerous models, 
but there Is a relation of one to the 
other which makes a wrap '"do style." 
In some <•? the designs presented by 
prominent Parisian houses in their 
spring collections the cape and coat 
are cut in one. in n subtle, effective 
composition. In others the wrap, 
which Is really a coat, appears to be 
a voluminous cape A swagger model 
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•*-"' was a horse boasting tm\ n»dj 
and only three legs, a suwll flag po 
weathered it was Impossible t<» say 
when stripes begun or stars ended, 
a lapful of broken china, a pair «f 
fragged red. morocco sappers* a dee$ 
feme bottle, slim and very tan, m green 
plaster paropt, and a hassock founded 
opon empty tin cans, with Its saving 
excelsior straggling through worn 
piaoea la the cover. Ail these things 
Teeny had salved vllantiy frora the 
clean-up man's wagon, halted taoroen- « f t W | « tafce me n ion* Jftfc to jgtt 
tartly outside the back-yard g*te. J3« over roy toabtt»M 
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Bat affcr m wtttte 8i;ti&ft$ftft idf^ 
self, blinked Ms eyw «»<& JooWng * t 
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Ths mannish tallieur for spring la 
with uo again, except that it is mora 
mannish than ever. Severe simplic
ity is the keynote of the new suits, 
many of which Introduce vasts. Hera 
Is shown a very chic tailored costume 
of tan tweed which boasts a regular 

Originali ty Marks M a n y 
Capes and C a p e Coat* 

Enterprise und originality are 
shown by some designers of capes 
and cape coats In the latest models, 
and many strange materials are em
ployed, in n coat model of flue flex
ible blue leather a cape Is added with 
the facility with which one would 
handle crepe ile chine. It is lined with 
a smart check of blue and white. An 
ensemble In heavy rrepe, which seems1 

to combine frock and wrap. Is designed 
from a coat, with tnllored sleeves and 
cape.- --Small--bet+otis -fasten The" PoUt 
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B l a c k A l w a y s C h i c 
When handled with skill black can 

be smarter than anything else, but It 
i s equally true that It can bes*hope-
lessly dowdy. One is reminded occa
sionally by certain gowns of the little 
old lady from the South who said she 
always wore black, hut she wore 
"firey black." The smart black frock 
of satin, crepe or taffeta Is one that 
should be included in the wardrobe of 
every woman who pretends to even a 
cursory knowledge of fashion. 

In Black and White 
Evening headdresses of bandeau 

are becoming much more elaborate, 
fhey give the appearance of masslve-
ness even If they are lipht in weight, 
even though, they are pnrrustetf, <vith 
jewels either red or synthetic. A sim
ple headdress recently seen at the 
opera was in the f'irm of an aureole 
composed nf alternate sf-ctlrms of 
black onyx and rhin<»Mones. 

F r o c k s T r i m m e d W i t h C r y s t a l s 
Lovely dance frocks of the moment 

are chiffon In delicate colors, exquisite
ly beaded with crystals in designs 
that reveal much nrtistry and are 
marked by restraint In their applica
tion. 

Itself straight down the front to the 
hips, where a skirt of the material In 
narrow plaits Is attached. 

Ou a severely plain kasha frock, re
lieved only by an Inverted plait and 
embroidered pocket nt one side, a cir
cular enpe fltM across the back and 
shoulders. It Is sewn to a narrow 
scarf which Is tied around the throat 
with long narrow etid« hanging down 
the front A bit of needlework is done 
on the cuff bands and scarf ends. 

Attractive Cape Coat Made of Sage 
Green Kasha. 

has a long cape depending from the 
neck of a straight coat, to be gathered 
around as an extra protection, while 
another, directiy reversed, has a short 
cape which gives to a long tailored 
coat the appearance of a deep collar. 

A'l of the best designers have con
tributed to the cape coat vogue offer
ing many .varnWs bearing the hall
mark of Paris authority. Worth. % 
name that for some of the more ex
clusive carries authority with It, 
makes a cape coat in which both the 
conventional taflleor and a garment 

Short Skirts Indorsed!; 
Waist l ine Grows Higher 

Short skirts continue to be indorsed, 
but the upward teudency of the waist
line Is not exaugeruted. lrf»long be
lieves that it should be adapted to 
each individual wearer. There are, 
however, some bloused Im'k move
ments, with a higher waistline Indi
cated at the front. 

Sleeves In the uii>de'» for spring are 
straight and simple, while the godet 
is entirely eliminated. It is replaced 
by plaits, (fathers and various Inter
esting cuts, which lend fullness to the 
skirts. 

Taffeta continues to be sponsored 
among the fabric^ but there Is a gen
erous uie of chiffon and georgette, 
both plain and printed. Angora Jersey 
appears in «p<>rt» .-..*lurries, accompa
nied by phii.led fckirt* 

The jumper theme Is quite neglected 
by Irf>long in the collection which In 
eludes a group of strictly tailored 
suits, with waistcoats, developed, for 
the most part. In black or navy blue. 

Rose MuflffTmn. n mouvish shade of 
pink. Is featured for sprlnc. with a 
very light green also accorded high 
favor 

Hats and Bags Same 
Color and Mater ia l 

One of the now styles for spring Is 
the combination of hats and bags of 
the same co"loir mid material. These 
ensembles wilt !»• carried out In suede 
leather In all colors. The hots will be 
snog fitting, trimmed with leather co-
cardes. bows and quills, while the 
bags will be of the pouch shape. 

We may even have footwear to 
match the hat and bag ensemble, for 
a two-toned leather embodying all the 
new shades is being used for spring 
shoes. 

Must Be Seasonable 
The single flower or bouquet which 

decorates the coat or wrap has a de
cided tendency to follow the floral 
season. The field flowers that bloom 
on the spring coat are Inappropriate 
for the fur coat. The colorful appeal 
of the shaggy fall flower is unsulted 
fo the forma! evening mode, and the 
delicate tint of the orchid or camellia* 
Is appropriately used after dusk. 

Straw Crocheted for Hats 
Novelty straws in pastel colors that 

give the effect cf being crocheted are 
used for the smartest hats for early 
mrlng. 

Teeny, aged six, the bllsafullest after-
neon of his young life h*d ptsaed 
while he set and reset bis treasures 
in the shadow of the bigeesi oaJj tree. 

Once Lola ha'd come for a heavenly 
month, in course of which he had 
been rocked to sleep, sang to, and 
naada to feel how p'cloas one U»y» 
bttsy baddy bad 'ittie boy could be. 
He had called her Lola. Hlch, gener
ous, charming, and vary, very b»ppy» 
she had made him kuow experimental' 
iy all about fairy godmothers, to say 
nothing of real fairies. S I $ J ^ j f $ . 
trhristenedMST Teeny; H e had clun# 
obstinately. He kept a rainbow mem
ory of her, colored like roses and sun
shine and new green leaves. Bat 
clearest of all was her stnflng—non
sense lullabys mostly, Improvisations, 
His favorite ended In a wild burst, 
rising to a climax «f "dink-a-djnk-a* 
doo." That was at least what his 
young ears made It In recalling It, 
hence his palace was the Dlnk-a-Doo. 

The palace had nt least a' week'a 
lease of life, la eplto of nurse and 
Mrs. Don't. That was Teeuy's name 
for the dour-faced person who looked 
after him In the absence of his natural 
guardians. 

Teeny stood pondering a weighty 
change—hud n't the parrot-king better 
be kneeling before hla beautiful bottle-
queen than sitting bolt upright beilde 
her? The Oink-a-Doo nestled cozily In 
a jog of the tall Iron fence—one made 
specially to Inclose and protect the 
towering oak. Thus It w a s In plain 
view of the highway. A runabout had 
stopped there; the man beilde the 
chauffeur leaned far oat to get a 
clearer view, smiling the while rather 
wistfully at the lonely little (ad. May* 
be his gaze was magnetic. Teeny 
caught it. and smiled back, saying 
eagerly: "Want to come s e e ray Dlnkv 
a-Doo? 1 made ft just now, all ray 
own self." 

.."2i0YU IJElsh. L<»uidT
,'-tJ**-4rt-«afer — 

Answered: "but—I wouldn't fit My 
stiff leg Is too long to get Inside, and 

| my crutch might knock the flag down." 
I ••Oh. l can stand It up again—I nsnde 

the horse stop foiling over," Teen? 
said proudly. "Go to the gate, and 
then drive down here." 

"Over such grass? What will your 
mother say1" the stranger bubbled. 

He seemed a fellow o f pranky 
humor—naturally Tenny w a s loath to 
lose liim. "Sim can't Bay nothing at 
all—I'm nil the body at home," he 
crowed. 'Tome In and ploy with me— 
I'll be very, very gentle, Lola taught 
roe." 

"Lola" Who Is she?" the stranger 
asked, dropping his eyes. 

"She is Miss Lola Keith, and I love 
her two worldsful. And Tm tnaklitf 
haste to grow big so I can make a for 
tune for her. She had one—and I 
wicked man ran away with It—Mrs. 
Don't told me—but mamma don't 
know I know." Teeny confided. "I 
think she was going to marry m e a 
good big uncle, but things wes t smash 
—like that," hurling the parrot «f afnit 
the oak tree, regardless cf tfee bottle* 
queen's feelings. 

"That was a pity," the stranger 
said, but his face was pale and his 
eyes shone like Are. "Know where 
she Is now? I'd somehow like to see 
her. Maybe I might help her And that 
runaway fortune. 

"She's In the biggest town there Is 
—do you know which one?*' Teeny 
said eagerly. "Do help her «U you 
can. ! know shell buy yoa a new 
leg—and everything." 

"Sonny, I'll run along and see about 
it," the stranger answered. "But if It 
happens you see her first, show her 
this," tossing a heavy signet ring 
Teeny-ward, "and tell her to stay still 
until I come to find her." 

Teeny retrieved the ring, h i s small 
heart beating like a trip-hammer, and 
gat down on the hassock regardless 
of its rightful occupant. 

He awoke the next morning; to find 
the Dlnk-a-t)oo dismantled—gone baek 
to the clean-up cart Sirs.' Don't had 
wisely chosen an attack in Hank. But 
be didn't mind nt nth He bad ths 
ring for company. 

"Now whew'd that boy get a ring 
worth a fortune?" thus Mrs, Don't to 
her gossips. You ean imagine the 
rest of it—how the seed sprang up 
and grew tall In a tale of pilfering' 
sly and cunning. Teeny most have 
slipped in somewhere and stole. Her 
rifled, his parents sot no more from 
Teeny than 'Tm jast keeping It.' 
Threats, even pnnifbjnent, availed not 
against his dogged silence 

Then— Loin came, with the fine big 
ancle In hand. The stiff-legged man 
had found her—likewise her fortune, 
and his happiness. Misunderstand
ings had melted—they were the hap
piest couple alive. Yet less happy 
than Teeny, who clung to Lola sob
bing, "I'll never lef go ot yon any 
more." Which was a rightful punish
ment for a pair of^idvanced parents, 
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The Indian nanre "Shenandoah* 
• "DauahtaK of the Stais." v 

1 suppose It will,* «aid the oth*^ 
opossum, knewn as Gjem whfhJ $ » 
opossum wh6 bail hwm sleeping wwi 
known as Ofierhj ©possujn. 

He thought that « nlca name. 
In fact It was « ate©6 fiftine*. 
T o u *eo,tt spld Opojte, "flmt sm 

have been In tlia »b» * Jdnge* t i p * 
than I havo,** . ' 

That's true, I have," agt&ad Qaoer 
Opossum, blinking Ids «ye», 

»»lt really make* « rot of dUtwuee,1* 
said Oporto, "because you %&w gitywn 

"3?h»t ta true, too, I l\mpj* aatd 
Oaear Opossum, «»ee moire.. T 

Now i," said Qportt>» ''have enfer 
been in the «oo a 'little «hUe. 

"Well do I remember niy d«J» of 
looking after myself. 

"The only thing I eould do te be 
sure I was eafe was to preterit! thai 
J was aound aaleepk—or tltal j had Ho 
life in me* 

"Sometimes I have had dreadful 
wrjHsrhjhcesI 

"Cruel hoy» have even kicked me 
to make s u r e ^ w s o ' ! ; |»»tiMtd&>g; 

"Of conwo l wai piretejodlnswlmt 
oh—when I inn kicked i t i^oJc • # » • 
hard work sad aome great rjuaoHtfe* 
of will power <|f I may »poak In *M« 
slightly odd or^Mum • fjaihlou) to 
keep up protendlnir.,? 

"Yen may apeak m$ if#y yott ll)te 
to roe;" aald Oeoflf'-4ipomsm, « 

•'Because," h e added, ^ e u , aaa. I 
am an opossum* toe. U'ell nil aohie 
more," ' 

-I knew*" MiaMJporto, *faai ilff 
wonid keep frew bolnfc *W*fftl to pW* 
tend that t m* not tyeli *UT*1 

"i kuw tiiat i t if** thfifWbi* wh1«in 
had been given to me (Oh t u w d » • 
through d»ug«r*««-th!! poWef. of pt*f* 
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ui suppose It wilVV?*lil the Qftwv 

leg I was asleep, or t o noutully asleep 
thtit nothing could awaken roe, o> that 
I was limply n o longer alive. 

"And still when 1 hear people 
coming, I prjstend t auw aaleep, 

"Yea, even here to the gool 
T ran't rom&njbef? tjhjt X atn ao 

longer on a road, of to it tree. 
"tVhen I flju In fli?" tittle t m ! &«= 

longing to my tm hoffiel ftn*et i t U 
not a tree out In the cmiatry, 

"I forget that J am, safe* eo aafe 
nl «arfc pmmSing the «am« way 

as X did whan I wah iii the eonntrr>" 
"Soon yen wiHfffpea|W t though^ 

aaid Oaqat Qpolsspi. « | used p be 
that seme vmy when X tot came to 
the ssoo. ' 

"It takes eome time to get ore? (t'» 
"No wonder ghat "people fwve * 

aajlng which gom like tiiisi 
"•fie1!!! playing tyosstiiM/ meahiflg 

tliat he's pret^iidasf to^no arfeopwhen 
he's not," aald Oporto, 

"I've* heard that peopie aald that 
when otliOfa were preiandliijj to be 
aaleep, • • . ' . . . . 

"Yes. we're v$ty fiiniau* for that. 
Very, very ' tomoitt m pre^endln^ 
we're nsleep rmd Mt really being 
aaleep nt ail. 

"Many is the time that itm helped 
an opostuni. But y$i needn't worry 
any mdro aMiit «iy doing it Jiere. 

H will soon /einewhet*, m yon £*y 
you did, that I am safe Iii th« >oe 

"In fact I don't do it m mnch now 
as I dldVifiiat a Jittte wfctte ago, 

"I'm fceginning to tetfl/ye -where 1 
am. Bat it has taken tfiae;" 

Part Kitting Age 
Dannyi* yoong aont was home from 

college for her Tlmnltsglv^ng vacation 
On lief way do*n to«» tlie Mf ei 

her arrival she met Panny utiB Wai 
overjoyed at M&slag hiaF^g^n, I>nrihy 
wiae happy to *ee ften <6or bat whan 
she Btooped to J ^ s p j n i , ho larded 
her oft*. 

"I go twseiifioi no«'. ^«n»a," heeaia 
fiatly. "Tm past the Wssiu' me** 

• Locating fa 
Grandma w»s glring her »«le grand 

son, not yet three, a sort of lesson In 
anatomy. . ' 

"Wett, Jae|rie;, *&e nskerl an tins 
Interioeutei' fo a minstrel show would 
May, "witere *ure. yepfr (Onlsilal * 

"In B»y throat," r # f ^ t^ia eMd, 
.MNô . that is wf $ut$» Andnritftft 

la yoaf' MiiWMSht!, ' •'/?• * 1 

OeMaaee^ I f f f 
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